Fall 2011

ENVIRONMENT 185A:
Education for Sustainable Living Program Lecture Series

Wednesdays, 3:00 – 4:50 PM in Young CS76

10/12- “Water is Rising: Music and Dance amid Climate Change” guest classroom presentation

10/19- TBA (possibly documentary, possibly Professor Matthew Kahn)

10/26- Jeffrey Smith, a leading GMO researcher and consumer food advocate

10/2- Jules Dervaes, founder of the Urban Homestead Movement, and Paula Daniels, chair and founding member of the LA Food Policy Council, to discuss sustainable food and water policy

11/9- John Seager, president and CEO of Population Connection (formerly Zero Population Growth), to talk about sustainable population growth, women's rights, family planning, and how they all tie into environmental justice and protection.

11/16- Evan Marks, founder of The Ecology Center of San Juan Capistrano, a new, community-oriented environmental sustainability education center, and Dr. Paul Anastas, Assistant Administrator for the EPA's Office of Research and Development.

11/23- No Class

11/30- Heal the Bay, The California Student Sustainability Coalition (CSSC), Isis Kraus of GOOD magazine (former of ESLP)
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